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SMILES.
—Every tramp carries a roatuia' nose.

—Flies work from tan to tan; but the
mosquitoes work to never done.

—In some of the new styles there is no
change. Poor relatives are cut the same as
last year.

—No boy can com* upon a sign of " keep
off the grass," without feeling a spirit of de-
fiance clear down to his heels.

—They went fishing. She looked languid-
ly at him and said : " I wish the fish would
bite at your hook : if I was a fish, I would.

—A movement" is on foot to introduce
police women. The women have got as far
as brass buttons already; and we saw one
fond mamma with her little Billy the other
day.

—"Sam, why don't you talk to your mas-
ter and tell him to lay up treasures in
Heaven!" " What'sdeuse ob him laying
up treasures up darf" replied Bam. "He
neber see um again." ,

—" Is tbta my train f" asked a traveler at
the Kansas Pacific depot of a lounger. "I
tetft know} but I guess not," was the donbt-

; |,f|jbreply. "I see it's got the name of the
ft J>tJlr$ad company on the side, and I expect

^t#*loe<Bi tftJBem Have you lost a train

^ ^ that some
printers advertise blank declarations for
sale; I wish 1 could get one." "Why?"
askfcd the mother. " Because, ma, Mr. Ot-
is ton modest to ask me to marry him; and
perhaps, if I should fill up a blank declara-
tion, be would sign i t"

—A German pedd er sola a man a liquid
for t>e extermination of insects. "And
bow do you use i t !" inquired the nm.i after
he had bought it. "Ketch te insect und
drob von little drop in his mouth," answered
the peddler. ""The deuce you dol" exclaimed
the purchaser; "I could kill it in half the
time by stamping on it." "Veil," calmly
exclaimed the German, " dat ish a good vay,
too."

A Brand N e w Office Boy.
He was a brand new office boy, young,

pretty-faced, with golden ringlets and blue
eyes. Just such a boy as one would imagine
would be taken out of bis little trundle bed
in the middle of the night and transported be-
yond the stairs. The first day be glanced over
the library in the editorial room, became
acquainted with everybody, knew all the
printers, and went borne in the evening as
happy and cheery as a sunbeam. The next
day he appeared, leaned out of the back

. window, expectorated on a bald-headed
printer'• pate, tied the cat up by the tail in
the hall-way, had four fights with another
boy, borrowed $2 from an occupant of the
building, saying his mother was dead, col-
lected his two days' pay from the cashier,
hit the Janitor with a broomstick, pawned a
coat belonging $o a member of the editorial
staff, wrenched the knobs off the doors, up-
set the ice cooler, pied three galleys of type,
and taashed his finger in the small press.
On the third day a note was received saying,
'• Mi mother do not want I to work in such
a dull place. She said I Would make Good
preacher, so Do I, my Ingrn- is Better; gone
fishing'. Toon Till Deth do Tank us."—
Boston Courier.

Will preserve your Carpets,
prevents dampness in .base*
rnen'is, and makes le^s noise on
Floors, thus preserving Health
and Cheerfulness.

FOR 8ALE BY

N T . Roofing Co.
28 First St., Hoboken,
ISAAC INGLESON,

DKALJER IN

Virginia Pine
and Oak Wood,

AND MANUFACTURBB OF

PATENT

Findle Kindling Wood.
Cor. Jefferson & First Sts., Hoboken.

THE

Hoboken Bath
Is open for the Season of 1880,

Some alterations for the comfort am",

safety of Bathers hare been made, •,

and it has been placed 30 feet f

further out into the river.

Prices same as last year.

• SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUOES,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA (UNGER,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence of Peppermint,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland ..
Bitters. &o.

Oreedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Pool and Billiard Table,

121 FIEST 'ST., HOBOKEN, N.J f

WM. N. PARSLOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
90 Washlngton-st., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. l i rst .
—tot—

The Latest Improved Billiard and Pool
Tables. /

FRED. FINCKENrS

SAMPLE ROOM,

59 WASHINGTON pT.,

Hobohen, N. J.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables
in the city-

THE
Hoboken Coal Co.,

dealers in

SCRANTON,
LEH1GH,

AND

OTHER COALS
RETAIL YARD, on D., L. A W.

Railroad, Corner Grove and 19th
Sts., Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons.

Families and Manufactories supplied
*vith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied with

COAL, WOOD & WATER
From their Wharves at Hoboken,

Offices—At Yard, cor. GroY« ai,d 1 9 * sts-.
Cor. Bay st. and Newark Avenue. Jer'
seyCity. Room 8, 111 BROADWAY.
N. Y. Gen'l Oftce, BANK BUILDING,
Cor. Newark and Hudson sts,, P. O. Box
247, Hoboken

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washington-Bt,, Hoboken,

D. , Proprietor

THOMAS SLOYAN,
tteaier in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-6T8.,

KC OBOKEN.
AGENT FOR

Thomas C. Lyaan's Ales & Porters,

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.ftW. OBREITER
164 WASHHK}T0N-8T,

M T 4TH AND JTH
Ml th«

BIST CIGASS IN TES COT.

7 CoaneeUcnt cigars for • • t*«
« Mixed cigars for . . . Me
i I U Y M * farorites for • •
I Pine Havana* for • • •
8 UenHine clear Haranu • • Me

Etc , Etc, Etc.,
Just out! Little Havana Champion,

o cents each or 6 for 25, cents.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomers.

Rockawaj7 Beach!
THE SEA-GOINcTsTEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARME, Captain,

GEO. B. HENLON, Clerk,
Will make regular Hps to Rockaway

Beach eyery day, except Saturday?.

Hoboken, Fifth Strefet, 8:30 A. M., 1:30 P. M.
N>w York, Franklin Street, 8:45 " 1:45 '•
Jersey Gity, Morris Street, 9:00 " 2:00 "

LEAVES

ROCKAWAY REACH
11 A M. and 5. P. M.

Fare, - - - ltd Cents
Excursion Tloketb, So Cents

Arrangements can be made on board for Select
Parties.

1834. ieao.

Dr. A. 9L HEDGES,

ENTIST,
128 Washington Street,

HOBOKEN.
OKAS

Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP.
Wholesale dealer tn

LTTMEBE, TQLBEE, BBICK, LATH,
Ll»e, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &c,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKKK, N. J.

) Heep on hand Yellow Pine Timber SteD
Piank, Ceiling, Flooring, &<;. "
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' —No COKBESPONDSNCI will b*> published unless
accompanied with th« name of the writer. Not
necessarily for publication, but as a matter of
security to ourselves.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WinMd Scott Hancock,
OK PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

William H. English,
OF INDIANA.

WHAT N E X T ?

The nomination of General Hancock
was scarcely announced when the Re-
publican press was teeming with charges
in connection with the Surratt execution.
Entirely waiving the fact that whatever
participation the Democratic candidate
had in that matter, he was acting under
instructions from a Republican adminis-
tration, and not a free agent, it was none
the less thoroughly explained away, and
•General Hancock fully exonerated. That
was a severe shock t6 the Republican
party, who knew their only chance to
vilify a pura man and gallant soldier was
gone. They accordingly looked around
for something new, and were not long in
manufacturing the story about the revo-
lutionary letter in the 8herman-Hancock
correspondence at the time of Samuel J.
Tilden's election. This bare-faced lie
held good only until it came to the ears
of General Sherman, who immediately
denied any knowledge of such letter; nor
did he remember ever hearing anything
of a disloyal character from General

"COMICAL SAMMY." i

Every public body, we presume, is en^
titled to aport a clown, if some member
is idiot enough to volunteer to fill this
unenviable position. "Sam " Crissy has
appointed himself jester to the Council,
«nd his first appearance in that rok Tues-
day evenftg was a decided failure. If
" Sammy " wants fun for himself and
colleagues he cannot produce it at the
expense of any attachee of this paper
without suffering the consequence. Hej
is not up to the calibre,either mentally or
physically, to play any of his little jokes
on us ; and for further information on'
this subject he can refer to a ne:ir neigh-.
bor of his on Newark street who baa been
pretty thoroughly " through the mill."
We had said or done nothing to warrant
Mr. Crissy in lowering our representative",
to the level of the " amorous Barney,"
who hud given good cause to every mem- >
ber of the Council to favor his ejectment'
when he published that "paying" com-
mittee " item. It may be that " Sammy "
does not mind such insinuations. We
want our elongated statesman to dis-
tiuctly understand that he cannot let his ,
friend Bayer down easy or lessen his
embarrassment at our expense. " Sam-,
my" thought it a real good practical j
joke, and laughed " till around his
mouth," which is a pretty good circle
even to laugh around. Now, if our
friend of fickle experiences continues
growing funny we would kindly suggest
the saw-dust arena as his proper sphere..
He would be just the proper tigur.: to
waltz around in tights after a ring-master
—being evidently used to masters—be-
sides he would receive remunpration
uader such circumstances for jeing
funny, whereas, now, he is abused for
trying to be so. His numerous male and
female friends in the profession would
also, no doubt, welcome one as their
clown, who has long been their tool.

The next occasion that the " Panama
fiend " feels like having a little joke let
him practice more care in selecting a i

had a right to bear the expense. Council-
man Kaufmanu explained that tbe request
was reasonable. Tbe city had once before
filled in this street and assessed the owners,
and later removed tbe filling and charged
them again. He thought if it was necessary
to return said filling and put the street in its
former condition tbe people could uot be ex-
pected to pay three times for the same work.
The petition was referred.

The following resolution was offered by
Councilman Quirk and adopted by the same
old 5 to 3 vote :

Resolved, That the Street Commissioner be
and he is hereby directed to remove all frame <
buildings from Market Square forthwith. •

Tbe resolution of Councilman Curtin that j
F. G. Himpler be directed to prepare the j
necessary plans and specifications for the ,
proposed New City Hall and also superintend |
its erection, was adopted. • '

Tha following preambles and resolution by j
Chairman Buckley were adopted, though'
strenuously opposed by the throe graces,'
Crissy, Plunked and Tiuiken, who, it would i
appear, did not w e to be vindicated : j

Whereas, The conductors of tbe " Hudson
County Democrat," in their issue of July 10, do
by inuendo assert that some committees of this
Board are " paying committees;" and

Whereas, The only logical inference that can
be drawn from such an assertion i.-> that some
members of this Board are tainted with venal-
ity , and

Whereas, Such a grave charge, if left unchal-
lenged, would tend to lower our city government
in the estimation of our tax-payers, interfere
with our credit and create a lack of confident J
in the minds of our citizens ; therefore be it
, Resolved. That the City Clerk be directed to
call upon tiie conductors of said paper to make
good their charges at the uext stated session of
this Board.

On motion of Councilman Meban the City
Clerk was directed to notify all ex-Chiefs
and Assistants of the Pire Department t«
turn in their badges forthwith.

Some unimportant routine business was
rushed through and the meeting adjourned.

Hancock. This coming from so staunch su|>ject and not use those who have been
a Republican as General Sherman, must j e x t r e m e i y k i n d a n d considerate to him
prove a cruel blow to his own party all! j n ̂ c pag(_
over the country In connection with —- — —
thelarge number of old-time Republicans, j —CHASTINBCOX, the murderer of Mrs.
who are coming to their senses and de-'»Hull, was hung in the yard of the Tombs
serting the wreck for the staunch Demo- at 8:30 yesterday morning,
cratic ship, it will certainly tend towards
filling aur ranks, and, from present ap-
pearances, give Hancock the largest
majority known in many decades. From
all parts of the country daily, the press
is full of accounts of Republicans who
have actually grown sick ;yui disgust*
cd of the Ute choice of their delegates
at Chicago. It is little wonder while the
only two charges so far advanced against
the Democratic candidate were promptly

COTJNOILMANIO NOTES-
The last meeting of the Common Council

proved a most exciting session. After tbe
reading of the minutes Chairman Buckley
took the floor and administered a severe cas-
tigation to Bernard Bayer and Albert Hoff-
man, of the Democrat (!), the new Council-
man from tine Second Ward coming in for »
fair share. This action resulted in motions
to expel Bayer and others from within tbe

wiped out, the De Golyer. C r e d i t M o . Unclosur., which were carried.
, . . . j . i iT »-n L J * I A large number of claims were rupuoilier, and back-pay grab still stands to i . , , ... . . . .' . ~ , I • , correct and several others ordered paid,
the debit of Garfleld and can never be j A c l a l m o f 8 A B e M O n f o r l e g a l mpriam

eradicated. There seems to be little or | i n t a e Lewis mandamus case was laid over
no activity in the ranks of the Republi-
can party. They are evidently at a loss
how to parade such bad records as Gar-
fleld and Arthur without doing their
cause more harm than good, and have
apparently decided to keep their favor-
ites as much as possible In the (lark,
knowing how much they suffer in com-
parison with such names as Hancock

one week.
Samuel Overton requested that his claim

for repairing sidewalks which had been re-
duced and vetoed be referred to a committee
so that he could explain his case. It was so
ordered.

A petition from a number of property
holders on Vint str«*t was received, request-
ing that said thoroughfare be filled in at the
expense of the city, Councilman Ttmken

aud English. We wonder what charge objected, and believed that the owners of
be trumped up next 1 > the property, who alone would be benefttted,

The Living Sporting with, fae Dead.
As usual, the present week furnished its

sensation. A body was found near the
Hackensack river and brought to Crane's!
morgue last Monday. The deceased bore'
decided Jewish features, and members of
his faith in this city determined to have him
decently interred. They sought subscrip-
tions to that end. and having secured the1

required funds, amounting to about I IS, i
paid Mr. Crane for ice, hearse and other!
necessaries. Just previous to removing the
body Thursday morning it was proven be-'
yond any doubt that the man was not an
Israelite, and, of course, those who had in-
terested themsalves so far decided to have no !
more to do with the case, »nd Gustav!
Hauser, who bad Collected aa<t paid over
the amount to Crane, detr-nded its return.
The latter offered 14.50, which was indig-
nantly refused, and Hauser has commenced
suit for the full amount, less f«, which be is i
prepared to allow for ice. It has since'
transpired that both Crane, the Coroner;
and a physician of Jersey City knew for
three days before that tbe corpse was a
Christian, but considered it a good joke on
the Jews.

It does seem rather a profitable joke for
Mr. Crtwe, and the fact of his refusing to)
return tbe money ii a positive outrage. If j
tbe matter was presented to the courts in
the light of receiving money under false
pretences, perhaps the sympattoetie Betbuel
would disgorge. Several Christians were
among tbe contributors to the burial fund,
and hence the anxiety of Mr. Hauser to re-
turn the different amounts.

—A meeting of the Democratic voters of Ho-
boken is called at Odd Fellows' Hall for Thurs-
day evening- next for the purpose of forming a
Hancock and English campaign club. Several
prominent speakers will Iw prtSsent and address
the meeting.

-The proprietors of the dry and fancy goods
and other stores of Hobokeu have decided to
close their places of business during the sum-
mer season at 7 o'clock in the evening. This is
a humane move and will, no doubt, be appre-
ciated by the employees.

—All preparations are complete for the moon-
light excursion to Coney Island of the Knights
of Honor, who will sa.il from Fifth street dock
Tuesday evening at 8:30 sharp.' They will make
a landing at West 10th street, New York, fifteen
r..muto» later and at Morris street, Jersey City,

Nat» o'clock. A large delegation of Knights from
Newark and Paterson are expected.

- The following company appeared at Wyber's
Qeruiatiia Warden the past week and drew well:
Miss Lmie Derious, quite a versatile young lady,
wllo dances and sings well, besides performing
on the slack wire ; the old-time favorites. Max
and Martha Miller, \da Forrest, Miss Carrie-
Lewis, who made a decided hit in her natioual
medley in three languages, aud is a cultured
and sweet vooalist; and Mons. Derious, who is
an expert gymnast. '' Jolly Josh " Allworth,
who is running tli6 stage, evidently knows his
business and crowded houses is the result.

—Messrs. Kuehle and Foster, of the Meteors,
and Ackerman, of the Castle Point Boat Club,
all of this city, showed good work at the Lake
Oeorge regatta Wednesday and Thursday last.
Tha two former secured places in the final heat
of the junior single sculls, which wa» won J?y
Foster with only half a second to spare, Kuelde
coining in second. " Charlie" Ackannan had a
walkover in Die senior singles, the three other
entries failing to put in an appearance. He
went over t*e mile and a half in llm. is. The
same gentleman, who promises to make a wou~
derful oarsman, wou the junior race l&st year

—The utmost excitement prevailed on »nd\
about Market Square, last Wednesdi
when Street Commissioner Stack i _ __
a largo force of man to demolish the struct _
located thereon. This was iu aqowdance, with
a resolution passed by the Council tbe evening* » ,
before and promptly approved by His Honor
Mayor O'Neill. Tha occupants were Imlijpant^
the mob were excited, the sheds were demolish-
ed, the lumber was stolen, the rate were
slaughtered, and before 6 o'clock the same day
Market Square was laid bare. All this was
necessary to make room for the elegant struc-
ture which will shortly be erected on this site,
which has long been an eye-sore to our citizens.
There is uutbing left for the sufferers but to con-
sole ..themselves with the reflection that their
inconvenience was for tlv general good, and
their sacrifices necessary to the cause of pro-
gress. ,.

. , LACONICS.
—After the sermon at tbe First Baptist Church

to-morrow evening the ordinance of Baptism
will be administered by the pastor, Rev. W. S.
Ooodno.

"The Two Reigns" will be the subject of
the Re* D. B. F. Randolph's sermon at tha
M. K. Free Tabernacle to-morrow morning. Ev-
ening subject: " The Pearl of Great Price;-'

flOHl'OHATfOV NOTICE.
W

BOARD OF EDCCATION, I
HOBOKKN N. J. \

Notice is hereby given, that sealed proposals
fur taking down, cleaning, repairing, putting
up, blacking and furnishing new pipe where
needed of all stoves in Schools Nos. 1, 2, H and
4, will be received at the Board's room in School
No. 4 until 8 o'clock on Monday evening, July
ls)th. 1SH0.

B. A. ANDERSON,
JOHN R«ID,
JOHN H. TANOKMAN;*,

Committee on Repairs.,

ESTABLISHED 1836.

SOILED SOLE LEATHER
and SARATOGA TEUNKS

—AT—

Less than cost !
—AT—

4. HAMILTON, Jr., Prop.
PRITCHARO, Wanaaer.
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FUN AT THE CITY HALL.

** Barney, the Masher,*> and the i'omp-
" Windy " Arraigned.

Tim ken and the €p-Town
Streets Fraud.

CHAIRMAN BtlCKLEY CBUSHES THE TBIO

• Tht last session of the Council will be re-
membered tor years to come as the most
memorable in the official history of this city.
Chairman Buckley presided just long enough
to cull the meeting to order, when Council-
man Mohan was requested to swing the
gavel while Mr. Buckley was engaged in
swinging some terrible blown at the heads of
the " official " journal and members of the
Board. Mr. Buckl«y, on taking the floor,
produced the last issue of the Detnoci at, (?)
aud from an article beaded " A Contempti-
ble Action," quoted the following:

But Chairman Buckley, who on every occa-
sion has proven himself the servile tool of the
ring who boosted him into an office he should
never have occupied, has again harkened to
their dictation, and without the slightest excuse
for his extraordinary conduct, refused to allow
Mr. Timken to take ohe committees his prede-
cessor held and to which Mr. Timkeu was en-
titled by precedence and courtesy. He made a
new deal, and distributed Schmidt's important
committees among his satellites, whilst Mr.
Timken was placed on committees of no im-
portance.

As Mr. Buckley concluded reading this
paragraph, the pondorous Timken arose and
shouted: " Mister Chairman, M'ster Chair-
man, I call the gentleman to order." "Sit

• down, sir," responded Chairman Mehan,
" Mr. Buckley has the floor," and about 300
pounds avoirdupois dropped into chair No. 2
on the right with a crash which means busi-
ness for tba furniture houses.

Mr. Buckley then proceeded to dissect the
above, which he did in a most startling and
emphatic manner. He exclaimed at the top
of bis voice, " Mr. Chairman, this lying rag
which I hold in my hand, issued by Bayer
& Kaufmann, and edited by that penny-a-
liner, Hoffman, has made statements which
they know are false in every particular.
Councilman Timken never occupied a place
on any committee, consequently I did him
»o wrong. It was for me to arrange those
committees and not this contemptible trio
who have fed on the fatted calf and are now
living on the flash pots of the people. I was
not ' boosted into office' by any ring nor
have I any satellites to favor. I, however,
did not favor the ideas of this shabby sheet
(holding the paper aloft). The men who are
credited with opposing the ring are the very
ones who have favored every scheme in-
troduced to rob the taxpayers of, this city,
and who are now and always have been sup-
ported by the parasitical scribbler. I am
not fighting Mr. Timken, but am obliged to
defend myself against charges which are as

* false and empty as the comtemptible cheap
sribe who wrote them, and as slanderous
as: the sheet wherein they appeared. Mr.
Chairman, who and what are these men,
any way, and by what right do they pre-
sume to dictate to this Council ho* we shall
transact our business 1 Let us examine the
records of this brace of demented paragons
of literary trash. Let us take the lying,
hired scribbler wbo pens slander at so much
per week. (Applause.) This monumental
mass of bloated corruption, who pretends to
protect the interests of the people, while bis
small, selfish soul entertains nothing manly
or noble but every and anything that will
tend to replenish the pockets of his " boss,"
Barney, and proportionately bis own! This
lying, over-fed turkey gobbler, who is
known as " Windy" Hoffman (laughter),
and wbo has drawn money from the tax-
payers of this County before he was a citi-
zen, end who now fills a position which
every day Berves only to more plainly ex-
pose his ignorance! Now, Mr. Chairman, a

glance at tbe career of the illustrious (?) and
spotless (I) beauty (laughter) sitting there
(pointing to Bayer, who was white a* a
sheet). This object—it would be a crime to
call him a man—is the active proprietor of
this filthy rag which I hold in my band, and
while I don't accuse him of writing this
article, knowing bis lack of intellectual
qualifications, yet be tolerates such, and 1
know suggests much of tbe blackguardism
to which we are weekly subjected. It might
be claimed that he is a prominent tax-payer
and notorious public man, which is admitted.
But for what is be notorious ? How did he
become prominent? He is notorious, Mr.
Chairman, as a lecherous ruffian who at-
tempted to break in on tbe peace of a happy
family and seduce a wife from ber husband
and children. (Applause.) He is further
notorious, sir, through tbe noble action of
that plucky little woman who arraigned
tbe would-be seducer before ber husband,
and, at tbe advice and under the protection
of the latter, administered the licentious
" Barney" a cowhiding in one of our public
parks. (Laughter.) T'is fellow, who was
chased through the streets by an indignant
and insulted woman, and who plead for
mercy, talks through his scurrilous sheet
to us of honor, integrity and manhood.
What are things coming to, ill. Chairman,
when this fallow, wbo bore marks of bis
public chastisement for outraging all of
the above virtues, presumes to look honest
men in tbe face, let alone to take exceptions
to their acts ? Now, Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen, I have explained bow our self-
appointed adviser, the virtuous (!) " Bar-
ney," became notorious, and will now as
briefly as possible state how be beca.ua
prominent. The story I have just related of
tbe insult, cowhiding, etc., made a grand
subject for illustration; in fact, covered one
page of a paper known as the National
I'otke Gazette, At the top of the first col-
umn stood out in bold relief tbe handsome (!)
features of Bayer, (laughter), and under-
neath a full account of one of the most dis-
reputable sensations with which our city was
ever scandalized. Yes, Mr. Chairman, these
are incontrovertable facts, and painful re-
colloctions of them still remain. The idea
of this fellow, whose physiognomy dis-
graced the pages of this sensational jour-
nal, and whose imtne as the borae-whipped
editor of Hoboken was in every person's
mouth from the shores of Maine to the
golden sands of California! Bernard Bayer
was known as the amorous journalist; the
disturber of family firesides; the attempted
seducer ef wives. He, gentlemen, dare to
question my honor and integrity, or ins uu
ate that I am prompted by any other motive
than my honest and conscientious duty
towards my constituents, tbe tax-payers of
Hoboken, »ao sent me here! I am serving
no ring nor favoring any satellites! My
record proves this plainer than anything I
can say. I have, however, Mr. Chairman,
no doubt, interfered with the official printers.
I may have, in an indirect way, tended to
prevent their feeding much longer on the
flesh-pots of the people, and they tu*y loss
the fatted calf which they have so long en-
joyed. (Applause.) They abused ex-Coun-

1 oilman Schmidt, an honest man, in the same
manner because they could not use him j
because he also attempted to keep their bands
out of the city treasury. Yes, gentlemen,
they vilify any man wbo will not prostitute
his position to perpetuate the powers of this
rag which I hold in my hand (raising tbe

Turning to the audience, Mr. Buckley con-
tinued: " You tax-payers of all classes and
every station in life, you who have indi-
rectly supported the proprietor of this gut-
ter-snipe sheet and the snob Hoffman, are
designated by these worthies as tbe rabble.
Don't forget, gentlemen, you are called the
scum of society, and what more can you
expect from such a source. They wouid

bring you to their own level if possible."
(Jeera.)

Again Mr. Buckley quoted from tbe paper
which be held in bis band as follows:

Mr. Timken is known to be a man of sterling
integrity and great means, whose self-interest
dictates the most careful scrutiny of municipal
expenditures. Yet he is removed from those
committees hold by his predecessor that have
the expenditure of the great bulk of the city's
funds, and the favorites of Buckley are put in
his place. How can Mr. Buckley explain his
action t Does he wish the public to understand
that he doea not consider Sir. Timken as honest
as Schmidt was, and that he cannot be trusted t

Mr. airman, I am sorry, on Mr. Tim-
ken's ....count, to be obliged to differ once
more with tbe "scribbler." I do not,as I be-
fore stated, w«nt to fight Mr. Timkeo, but
his vindicator being 'Windy" Hoffman,
and having departed «o far from tbe truth,
I am obliged to take notice. I bold in my
hand, sir, a number of up-town street im-
provement certificates, recognized and ro-
meinbere i as the greatest swindle ever per-
petrated on this city. Gentlemen, Mr. Tim-
ken was a member of the Council at that
time, and I find his name attached to orer
$400,000 worth of this scrip, and be voted in
favor of the job all through. I also know
him to have held shares himself (great ap-
plause); and within a few weeks Mr.Timken
himself denounced, in unmeasured terms,the
up-town streets swindle. Did he thiuk that
a people, who bad not yet recovered from
this steal, had forgotten the projectors and
beneficiaries of the job 1 Oil, no, Mr. Chair-
man, we have it here in black and white
(waiving the documents aloft). (Applause.)
Mr. Timken has been announced as a para-
gon of purity, and preseuted to me by the
pure (?) Democrat clique as a man of honor
and integrity, wbo would not fraternize
with the ring, and one whom 1 should place
on prominent committees. I, having a right
to use my owu juigmeut, differed with the
unreliable sheet, and hence this filthy ar-
ticle." \

Again Mr. Buckley glanced at tbe paper
and read as follows:

Mr. Timken has served a number of years in
the Council before and given universal satisfac-
tion, so that Mr. Buckley cannot even get out
on the plea that Mr. Timken has no experience.
He acted in accordance with the dictates of the
ring, and in so doing he questioned the honesty,
integrity aud ability of Mr. Timken, thereby in-
sulting him aud the people of the. Second Ward
who sent him to the Council to represent them.

"It was just Mr. Timkea's great experi-
ence that killed him in my estimation," con-
tinued the excited Chairman. " I glanced
over the record aud found these very facts
which I hold in tny hand. Can they be dis-
puted 1 Does that style of representation
suit the'people of any ward? If so, it did
not suit me,.and hence my course, which 1
consider is fully vindicated.

"Mr. Chairman, I have one more quota-
tion to make from the specially lyiug column
of this sheet which is beaded, ' Saul to be
True1 It runs tH\sly:

That Councilman Timken can very well afford
to get along without "paying committees."

(As Mr. Buckley used the words "paying
committees," Councilman Crissy, who all
along tried to appear indifferent to the elo-
quence of his colleague, turned pale and a
nervous twitching was observable about the
lips. He was evidently very much effected
by those magic words. What terrible moan-
ing did they convey to the ex Chairman f or
did they produce some unpleasant memoriae?
He was evidently expecting some startling
revelation, when tbe orator continued):

" Mr. Chairman, tbe only deduction that
can be drawn from these lines is that
our Committees are tainted with venality.
Here it is where they utter a damnable lit
and bring disgrace not only o« the members
of this Council, but the people of Hoboken
who sent us here ae their choice. I am not
aware of any remuneration being attached
to any committee of this Board. Might it
not be construed that this lying, hired scrib-
bler Hoffman and that profligate censor
public morality, hi* master, intend to trans-
form some one of tbe said committees into

paying institutions 1 It would not surprise
ma. No .course is too low or contemptible
for this pair.

" Mr. Chairman, I now call on you to en-
force the resolution which was passed by
this body May 25th last, and order the Ser-
geant-at-arms to remove from within this
enclosure the proprietor of tbe Hudson
County Democrat (.»), Bernhard Bayer, who
is guilty of doing the members of this
Board so great an injustice."

As Mr. Buckl«y closed his lengthy sgeecb
the applause was at its height, and acting
Chairman Mehan was about enforcing the
resolution, when Councilman Crissy arose
and objected. He wasted the resolution
read. This measure was opposed, and a
vote being taken, Bayer was ordered to
leave, Messrs. Buckley, Quirk, Mehan and
Kaufman voting in tbe affirmative, Crissy,
Plunkett and Timkea against, and Cur tin
declining to vote.

Councilman Crissy next moved that the
representative of this paper, wbo was also
present, be requested to withdraw. Th*
question was put to a vote, which resulted
in 5 against and 3 in favor. Th« acting;
Chairman declared the motion lost. Crissy
insisted that it required the unanimous con-
sent of the members, and again insisted on
tbe resolution being produced, which was
indeed found to be very sweeping, and ran
as follows:

Resolved, That no person be allowed within
the enclosure of this Council without the unani-
mous consent of the members of this body.

This settled tbe question, and our man,
gathering up bis traps, quietly withdrew to
tbe lobby.

Mr. Crissy bad stated no objections what-
ever to our reporter, and seemed to consider
it a pretty good joke to have a man ex-
pelled from where he bad a rijht to be with-
out assigning any cause. Be evidently did
not have fun (trough, and so moved that the
Sergeant-at-arms eject himself. Chairman
Mehan, at this stage of the farce, put a
quietus on Comic Sam. by ordering him to
sit down.

A Painful Accident.

We regret to announce that a young son
of Councilman Curtin met with a painful
accident at tbe Hoboken Bath last Saturday,
and are surprised that such occurrences are
not more frequent The lad, in company
with an elder brother, was standing on
the edge of the interior platform, wh«n his
foot slipped through an apperture between
the latter and-the bath proper, causing a
fracture of the leg below tbe knee. He was
removed to bis borne and a physician
promptly summoned. The bath proper and
the platforms and dressing-rooms surround-
ing are separate, and this opening, which
has caused several minor accidents, is only
necessary until the bath i« placed in position,
and all through the season should have been
covered. Mr. Coffin's attention has been
frequently called to tbe matter, but without
any good result He probably thinks it all
right, and if his patrons will stand getting
their limbs broken, without making some
person pay the cost, that he can.

PROjPOSALSJPOR COAL.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, j

HOBOKEX, N. J. f
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Board of Education at their rooms in School No.
4, until Monday, AUKUSI 9»h, 1S80, at eight
o'clock F M., tor supplying two hundred and
twenty-flve tons of the best clean screened Scran-
ton, Lackawanna or Wilkeabarre coal, stove
and egg size,** may be selected, (SM0 pounds to
the ton.) Coal to be delivered and stored when
required, in such quantities and place*, and at
such times as the Committee on Supplitj may
direct. City weigher's certificate of the correct-
ness of weight to be furnished at the expense of
the contractor.
• The Board reserve the right to reject any or
&H bids if deemed for its intercut to do so.

S. T. MUNSON, President.
LEWIS R. MCCVUIOCH, Clerk.



HOBOKEN ADVERTISE!*."

THE

TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are tlie ESetst.

Boats to Let
By the HOUR, DAY or WEEK, at rea-

sonable rates, at the HOBOKEJf

BATH BBID9E.
Pleasure and Fishing Parties supplied

with suitable Boats.

Shipping promDtly attended to.

HENftY~GILSTER,
PROPKIETOK.

t
—AND—

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their New Season Teas for 50
Cts. per Ib. are excellent.

Sugars sold at actixal cost.

Handsome Presents siren to all Patrons

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTON-ST.,
Bet. 1st and 2d Sts. Hoboken, X. J.,

55 NEWARK AVE., Jersey City,
Branches of the largest importers and

retail dealers in the world.
100 branch retail houses in the U. 8.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

Con't Fail to Call.

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR, OF KEVENUE,
Offloo-rity IIiill,

No. 97 Washington Street.

Office Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m., and
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION LODGE,
IVO. 634,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

month at
80 and 82 Washington Street.

(Crane's Building.)

Grape-Vine Sample Room,
SO. 35 WASHINGTON S T . ,

Cor. Newark Street, Hoboken.

First-class Wines,Liquors & Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Pool Table in the City,,

John M. Fleming, Prop'r.

PLUNKETT'S

WINE ROOM,
93 WASHING ION-SI.

Hoboken.

Stables
147 & 149 Blooinfield St.,

HOBOKEN, N. J.

GEO. RE11JLY. Proj/r

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF

ft Clillllil S i n
699 BROADWAY Cor. 4th St. New York.

A. PAUL, Manag-er.

J O H N 1«\ O'HARA,

129 Washington Street,
Bet. 3.1 and 4th Sts., IIol>ol*en.

Orders Attended to. Day cr Night.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. 3d «& 4tli Sts , HOISOKEN, N. J.

JOHN J. DF/V1TT,
FURNISHING

Our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we offer it at Lower Prices
than ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any other house in New York, without any
exception, offer goods accordingly. We quote a few prices for the season :
Suits, $7, (h-ai) at $10. PANTALOONS.

d 0 9 - if! FROM S3.00 to SG.OO.

\f SPRING OVERCOATS.
20! FROM $3.50 to S25.OO.

We have not one dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-
ing closed it all out to the trade. Don't be humbugged into paying large prices,
but come and see us. Don't forget the number, 699 BROADWAY, COIl. 4th St.

10
do 11
do 12
do
do

14
15

do
do
do
do
do

G. MEINERS & CO.,

AND

103 WASHIXITO.V STHEET,
N«ir dry Hall, Hoboken.

Orders promptly attended to ;tt all hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges

reasonable.

HEXAMEK'S

HOBOKEN

152 WASHINGTON ST.,

HOBOKEN, IV. J.

THE PLACE TO BUY

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES IS AT

136 WASHINGTON STREET.

Also the Largest Assortment of

:E£OSBII AMD GAS STOVE
May be Seen in Practical Operation Erery Day. Baking on Saturday.

BOARDING. LI7ERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St, Also, Crockery & HousefiiniShing Goods
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST., O

*«.******,__ iiobofcen. AT ROCK BOTTOM P R I C E S .

Don't Mistake tbe Name and Nimfcr,

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.,
13O Washington Street.

Fine and well-trained ladies' and gents' saddle
homes to lot,

All kinds of horses for sale. Terms moderate.


